PARACENTESIS/PERITONEAL LAVAGE

**Ingredients**

- IV bag (1000cc)
- Two slabs of beef steak
- Green towels/gowns/bath towels/blankets
- Female torso model (delivery)
- Two Clamps
- Yellow dye
- 10cc syringe, 25GA needle
- Opsite
Steps

1. Inject yellow dye into the IV bag, shake to mix

2. Wrap IV bag with opsite

3. Place beef steak on top of the yellow IV bag
4. Secure with opsite

5. Stuff torso with towels/blankets (allow enough space for IV and beef steak)

6. Insert IV bag with steak under the skin on the flank of the torso (it is possible to put the second IV bag on the other side of the model if desired)
7. Stuff more towels to secure the IV bag inside (clamp the torso to the table if necessary)